
 

Parent Information 
 
Under 6 age division  
 
Welcome to MSC recreational soccer. The aim of our U6 soccer program is to provide all players, a fun, 
safe and exciting soccer experience through the fall and spring seasons. In our U6 age division, boys and 
girls will play on the same teams (Coed).  
 

Under 6 Training Sessions: 

All teams within the U6’s age group will have their training sessions on Tuesday’s and Thursdays 

between 5.00-7.00pm at Richard Siegel Park. The session will be run by the clubs Recreational Technical 

Director and other MSC Select staff coaches who will follow an age appropriate curriculum to ensure 

players are working on appropriate activities ensuring a fun learning environment. Volunteer coaches are 

encouraged to attend any and all training sessions to help in the delivery of the program and take the 

opportunity to develop their own soccer knowledge. A weekly lesson plan will be provide for all players to 

follow to ensure that all players are working on the necessary skills and to help volunteer coaches run a 

fun and efficient practice session. 

Players will be divided into small groups overseen by a staff coach / volunteer practice session will take 

the format of a warm up then be followed by small sided activities and end with a 3v3 scrimmage. The 

purpose of all practices is to maximize the number of touches a player has on the ball and start to 

develop control of the ball and basic skills. 

The clubs goal is to get our U6's the best instruction while at the same time offering our volunteer 

coaches an opportunity to learn about the game of soccer and some fun new ways to conduct training 

sessions. We use a small‐sided soccer program for our U6 age division. The small‐sided program allows 

all players to touch the ball more often, which increases their basic soccer skills. 

Under 6 Games 

The U6’s games will be played on Saturday morning or afternoon’s and last for approximately one hour. 

Games will be played at Richard Siegel Park. The first 15-20 minutes of the game time should be used to 

revise the training session from the previous Tuesday and will be followed by two 8 minute periods, a 5 

minute half time and a further two 8 minutes periods. The game day training session and game will be run 

by the appointed volunteer head team coach. The game format is 4v4 with no goal keepers and both 

team coaches on the field and follows the new ball guidelines. When a ball goes out of bounds one of the 

coaches roles another ball in play, thereby ensuring more playing time and touches on the ball and less 

down time spent chasing balls. 

Spectators: Spectators must remain on the side of the field.  
 
                 



Each U6 player will need the following: 
 

1. Shin Guards‐ Each player must wear shin guards with socks that completely cover the guards. Players 
will not be allowed to practice or play in a game without shin guards‐ strictly enforced. 
 

2. Black soccer shorts‐ All MSC recreational teams are required to wear black shorts as part of their 
game uniform (no cutoffs). Game shirts and socks will be provided by MSC. 
 

3. #3 size soccer ball‐ Each player will be expected to bring their own ball to practices and games.  
 
Other: 
 

1. Soccer cleats or tennis shoes are acceptable footwear for practices and games. Baseball or 
football cleats are not allowed. 

2. Jewelry such as watches, bracelets, earrings and hard hair clasps are not allowed at practices or 
games. 

3. Player should provide their own water/drink during game. 
4. In the event of cold weather, additional clothing should be worn under the team uniform. 

 
Weather: 
 
All decisions regarding field closures at Richard Siegel Park are made by the City of Murfreesboro 
Parks and Recreation Department NOT MSC. Decision for field closures on game days will not be 
made until after 7.00am on Saturday mornings. 
 
To ensure that you receive “text alerts” of field closures please sign up for “Rained Out” this is a free text 
messaging system service through the Murfreesboro soccer website and will give you the fastest updates 
on field closures.  Look for the link to “Rained Out” and sign up.   
 
The first rain out will not be made up. All other games missed due to weather will be made up at the end 
of the season.  
 
Rules: 
One coach from each team will act as the official and facilitator during the game. When a ball goes out of 
play the coach will put a new ball into play as soon as possible (rolled on the ground). The coach should 
keep a ball in play as much as possible and let the kids play.  
If a player uses their hands during the game the coach should stop play and explain that hands should 
not be used in the field of play and the promptly restart the game by rolling the ball in. 
In the event of a goal the game restarts with a kick off. On the kick off the ball must be stationary at 
midfield. Ball must be kicked or passed forward. A goal cannot be scored directly from kick‐off. Ball must 
touch another player from either team before player putting ball in play can touch it again. 
 
Substitutions are made the discretion of the coach with an attempt to ensure that all players get to play at 
least 50% of all games. 
There are none of the following in U6 games: Free/ Indirect kicks, Offside, Penalty kicks, Throw‐ins, Goal 
kicks, Corner kicks, Kick Off's or Referees (other than the coaches). 
 
Refunds: 
 
Your registration fee will be refunded only in the case of an unforeseen medical condition that prohibits 
the player from participating in the soccer program (i.e. Injury). Refunds will only be given up to the 3rd 
week of play, afterwards there will be not refund.  If you have any questions regarding our program or 
your child’s involvement please contact the MSC U6 commissioner at 
U6recinfo@murfreesborosoccer.com 
 
Thank you for supporting Murfreesboro Soccer we look forward to seeing you on the pitch. 



 

  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 


